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Abstract. [Context & motivation] Transparency is becoming an es-
sential requirement for business information systems. Transparency is
advocated to inspire trust, increase accountability and reduce corrup-
tion. However, it may also lead to negative side effects such as infor-
mation overload, bias and unnecessary pressure on stakeholders. [Ques-
tion/problem]Despite its distinct characteristics and importance, trans-
parency is still a limitedly explored concept in software engineering and
information systems literature, and is often fragmented across adjacent
concepts such as privacy, secrecy and regulatory requirements. This lim-
its its representation level and impedes its management. [Principal
ideas/results] In this paper, we propose four facets for transparency
and illustrate their usefulness in guiding transparency requirements en-
gineering. [Contribution] These facets help clarify the concept of trans-
parency and provide foundations for its management in information sys-
tems engineering as a distinct notion. Initiatives like the open data move-
ment add to the timeliness and potential impact of our contribution.
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1 Introduction
Transparency can be defined as the open flow of information [6] and the release
of information by institutions that is relevant to evaluating these institutions
[3]. The positive connotation associated with transparency implies that it is a
desirable quality for information. However, transparency has been shown to be
an undesirable information quality in certain cases. For example, it is indicated
that increased transparency in the relationship between buyers and suppliers
may bring about some negative effects such as unwanted exposure of information
to competitors [9]. As a result, it is necessary to take precautionary steps towards
providing transparency in order to minimise such adverse effects.
In the domain of information systems, transparency is currently an under-
researched topic. There is a lack of conceptual models and rigorous methods for
engineering transparency as a requirement. Transparency is often studied as an
element of other requirements concepts, such as privacy, security and regulatory
requirements. However, in order to better manage transparency requirements of
stakeholders, there is a need to study it as a first-class requirement concept.
In this paper, we propose four facets to serve the engineering of transparency
requirements in a business information system. These facets relate to the stake-
holders in the process and the information flow amongst them, the meaningful-
ness of the information made transparent, the usefulness of such information for
a particular audience, and the quality of the disclosed information. These facets
are meant to provide a baseline to measure and manage transparency as a first-
class requirements engineering concept. We deduce our facets upon a thorough
analysis of a wide range of studies on transparency in multiple disciplines includ-
ing politics, human relations and psychology. The timeliness of our contribution
stems from global trends, e.g., open government, to make quality information
available in a meaningful and useful style to the right audience.
2 Motivation
A software system is transparent if it makes the information it deals with trans-
parent along with its internal functioning process [13]. In requirements engineer-
ing, transparency is generally viewed as a non-functional requirement (NFR)
because it is orthogonal to software functionality since it can be viewed as a
quality issue, and because software can work with or without it [13]. Further-
more, it is advocated that transparency has to be managed in the context of
requirements specification [13]. In one of the early works on transparency as an
NFR [2], it is argued that transparency requirements can be managed using the
NFR Framework and i* modelling. The work concludes that i* modelling is not
the final answer to transparency, and certain augmentations may be needed for
managing transparency requirements more efficiently.
Furthermore, the concept of transparency ladder is introduced [13] which
contains the following five non-functional requirements of accessibility, usability,
informativeness, understandability, and auditability, which must be achieved in
order to reach transparency. This ladder, however, tends to refer to informa-
tion quality attributes [10] that must be fulfilled, rather than steps to achieving
transparency. Using the NFR Framework, a software transparency softgoal in-
terdependency graph (SIG) is also proposed [13].
3 Four Facets of Transparency
Based on an extensive literature study on transparency, we identified four facets
of transparency, as depicted in Fig. 1, which can help requirements engineers
in the identification, analysis and specification of transparency requirements.
Furthermore, these facets facilitate the modelling of transparency requirements,
which can be used for conceptualisation and automated analysis of transparency.
3.1 Transparency Stakeholders
In order to understand transparency requirements, one essential prerequisite is
to identify all the relevant actors in an information exchange. Amongst other
things, the identification of these actors makes it possible to understand where
the information originates, which actors provide the information, which actors
receive it, and which channels are used to relay information.
Fig. 1: The four facets of transparency
An initial model of information exchange consists of two entities, informa-
tion provider or source and information receiver [16]. The source dissemi-
nates the information to the receiver, and the receiver provides feedback based
on that information to the source. This model is useful for modelling information
exchange, but for the study of transparency two key elements are missing.
The first one is the information medium which relays the information. The
consideration of an information medium as a technical actor is essential because
it is where information can be stored and managed, and is therefore prone to
information leakage and unwanted transparency. The example of Ashley Madison
website is one of the many examples depicting the significance of information
exchange media in a transparency model of information exchange.
The second missing element is information entity, i.e., the entity whose
information is being exchanged. More often than not, information providers
provide information which involves other entities, e.g., another person or or-
ganisation. It is therefore essential to consider them in a transparency model of
information exchange.
Furthermore, the nature of exchanged information must be considered in a
transparency model of information exchange. Not all the information in this
model relates to transparency, i.e, information may or may not be related to
transparency. These are the concepts which should be considered in a trans-
parency model of information exchange [8, 7].
3.2 Transparency Meaningfulness
Transparency requirements can be divided into three main categories [1], which
represent how meaningful the provided transparency is. These categories are
meant to deal with primarily three questions and provide answers to them:
– Data transparency, or questions relating to data, content, and informa-
tion: These questions primarily answer what information is needed and who
are the stakeholders in the context of transparency. For example, in an on-
line mail service platform, data transparency reveals whether secure mails
are encrypted, or whether attachments are scanned for viruses or not.
– Process transparency, or questions relating to processes, behaviours and
interactions: These questions primarily answer how something is performed
in the context of transparency. For example, in an online mail service plat-
form, process transparency reveals how secure mails are encrypted, or how
attachments are scanned for viruses.
– Policy transparency, or questions relating to intentions, policies and de-
cision making : These questions primarily answer why an action is performed
in the context of transparency. For example, in an online mail service plat-
form, policy transparency reveals why despite the impact on the delivery
speed of the mail, encryption is needed for delivering secure mail, or why
virus scanning is necessary for attachments.
In [1], it is pointed out that process transparency usually requires data trans-
parency, and policy transparency usually requires data and process transparency.
For example, revealing why encryption is required for the delivery of secure mail
reveals the fact that secure mails are encrypted, and may also reveal some in-
formation about the process of mail encryption.
3.3 Transparency Usefulness
Useful transparency can only be achieved when it enables stakeholders to make
decisions based on the provided information and act upon them. For example,
in the sociological and psychological sense, transparency is defined as gaining
information and knowledge about the environment in order to prepare actions
and decisions [4]. However, there are many steps between information availability
and information actionability to be catered for. These steps are as follows:
– Information availability means that the information provider must dis-
close information for the use of the information receivers.
– Information interpretation refers to the interpretation of available infor-
mation by information providers in a way that can be understood easily by
information receivers.
– Information accessibility refers to the degree to which information can
be easily located by information receivers, and is sometimes referred to as
information visibility [12].
– Information perception refers to information receivers’ perception of the
transparency provided by the information. It acts at the cognitive level of
stakeholders and is therefore difficult to assess [17].
– Information understandability means that for achieving useful trans-
parency, the perceived information should also be understood and compre-
hended by information receivers. Therefore, understandability is sometimes
considered as one of the two crucial dimensions of transparency [6].
– Information acceptance implies either information receivers’ perception
of information matches their beliefs, in which case the new information con-
firms it, or that their perception of information does not match their beliefs,
but the new information changes those beliefs nonetheless.
– Information actionability, also referred to as informed decision making,
emphasises that transparency becomes useful when the provided informa-
tion to information receivers enables them to act upon it, make informed
decisions, and therefore make use of the information [11].
There is a substantial difference between meaningful transparency and useful
transparency. Meaningful transparency argues that stakeholders must know the
actions and reasons behind the provided information, (e.g., as expressed by [5]),
while useful transparency discusses that information provision should lead to
stakeholders’ actionability and help their decision-making, or facilitate change
in their perception of the information provider (e.g., as expressed by [15]).
3.4 Information Quality in Transparency
Information quality in transparency is a crucial facet, as without it, transparency
can hardly be reached. The literature on transparency does discuss the impor-
tance of information quality and provides some facets for it [14, 5]. However,
the inter-dependencies between these information quality dimensions and other
facets of transparency have not been investigated, e.g., information believability,
as an information quality dimension, has a clear link with information accep-
tance as a step in transparency usefulness. Furthermore, there is currently a lack
of research on how these information quality dimensions should be fulfilled and
by which stakeholders, and how their fulfilment can be assured. In the following,
we briefly discuss four categories of information quality which can be used in
transparency and the dimensions associated with them [10]:
– Sound information represents the quality of the information supplied by
the information provider, and consists of the following information quality
dimensions: free-of-error, concise representation, completeness, and consis-
tent representation.
– Dependable information represents the quality of the service in provid-
ing information by the information provider, and consists of the following
information quality dimensions: timeliness and security.
– Useful information represents the meeting/exceeding of the information
receiver’s expectations in the supplied information quality, and consists of
the following information quality dimensions: appropriate amount, relevancy,
understandability, interpretability, and objectivity.
– Usable information represents the meeting/exceeding of the information
receiver’s expectations in information provision service, and consists of the
following information quality dimensions: believability, accessibility, ease of
manipulation, reputation, and value-added.
4 Conclusion
In this paper, four facets for engineering transparency as a first-class requirement
were discussed. These facets are meant to provide a foundation for transparency
as an emerging software requirement in business information systems. They cover
the level of stakeholders’ engagement in transparency, the level of meaningfulness
of the information provided to stakeholders, the steps to take in order to achieve
useful transparency, and the information quality for transparency. As part of the
future research, the authors will provide reference models based on these facets,
and will build a modelling language based on these reference models.
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